Program Moscow - Saint-Petersburg
7 days / 6 nights
Day 1

Day 2

Arrival to airport
Transfer to hotel
Accommodation in hotel
Dinner (optional)
Breakfast in hotel
Meeting with the guide
Moscow sightseeing tour
Discover the city of Moscow like you've never seen it before. During
city tour you will see some of the fabulous places, such as the
Kremlin and renowned Red Square , 16th Century St. Basil's
Cathedral, Lenin's Mausoleum, Novodevichy Convent, and the
Sparrow Hills and all the most beautiful Moscow streets and
squares. You will also see and visit the Cathedral of Christ the
Saviour, one of the most renowned cathedrals of Russia.
Two most renowned Cathedrals of Moscow, St. Basil's
Cathedral (in the foreground) and the Cathedral of Christ the
Saviour (in the background)

Lunch

Metro Tour and Old Arbat Street Walking Tour
The Moscow Metro was designed not just to carry people but to
showcase the achievements and possibilities of socialism. Built with
the finest marble, wood, copper and bronze, brought from all over the
Soviet Union, they often resemble the palaces.
Mayakovskaya Metro Station

You will be taken to the pedestrian Old Arbat street. Then you will
see famous Vachtangov Theater and Pushkin’s apartment, where he
and his wife spent their honeymoon.
Arbat Street

Dinner (optional)
Return to the hotel
Day 3

Breakfast in hotel
Visit to Kremlin and one of Kremlin’s Cathedrals – optional
You will visit the Moscow Kremlin, which is a must-see for Moscow
visitors. Once inside, you will see the Cathedral Square. Also on

display are the Tsar Bell and Tsar Cannon, two immobile
monuments to the grandeur of Russia past. The Kremlin is home of
Russia's political power and the historical heart of the country.
Moscow Kremlin

Lunch (optional)
Shopping (Outlet Village – Belaya Dacha) – optional
Dinner (optional)
Breakfast in hotel
Transfer to railway station
13.00 Transfer with “Sapsan” train to Saint-Petersburg

Day 4

Arrival at Saint-Petersburg railway station.
Transfer to hotel
Accommodation in hotel.
Dinner (optional)

Day 5

Breakfast in hotel
Meeting with the guide
Saint-Petersburg City tour

During this excursion you will see all the most interesting and
important sights of the city – Nevsky Prospekt, the central avenue of
St. Petersburg; Admiralty; St. Isaac's Cathedral; Winter palace;
Decembrists Square with the Monument to Peter the Great;
Smolny Cathedral; Spit of St. Basil Island with the beautiful view
of the city and other sights.
You will also see and visit Kazan Cathedral, burial place of famous
Russian general Kutuzov and will see collection of Russian military
trophies.
View of Saint-Petersburg

Visit to Peter and Paul’s fortress
You will see the heart of historical Saint-Petersburg, military and
architectural complex, that served as a main political prison of Russia
for almost two centuries

Lunch
Return to the hotel
Dinner (optional)

Day 6

Breakfast in hotel
Excursion to Hermitage Museum ( optional )
You will visit Hermitage, one of the largest and richest museums of
the world. Put together throughout two centuries and a half, the
Hermitage collections of works of art (over 3,000,000 items) present
the development of the world culture and art from the Stone Age to
the 20th century.

Excursion to Peterhof (optional)
Peterhof is one of the most grandiose palace and park complex. Its
picturesque parks and gardens, fabulous palaces are called “Russian
Versailles”. Peterhof is the kingdom of fountains. There are 144
fountains, all operating without the use of pumps by a combination of
naturally generated water pressure. Each fountain is unique . You
will make a fascinating tour of the famous Lower Park too.

Canal cruise through Saint-Petersburg’s rivers and channels (
optional, 1 hour )
Dinner (optional)

Day 7

Breakfast in hotel
Check-out
Transfer to the airport
Prices for individual tours:

Number of pax
2
4
6
8
10
Number of pax
15 + 1 FOC
20 + 1 FOC
30 + 1 FOC
40 + 1 FOC
Price includes:

Price per person
408 $
250 $
205 $
175 $
160 $
Prices for group tours :
Price per person
140 $
165 $
140 $
129 $

1. Transfer airport – hotel – airport
2. Transfer hotel – railway station – hotel
3. Tickets for “Sapsan” high-speed train (one way, Moscow-SaintPetersburg)
4. City-tour in Moscow with Cathedral of Christ the Saviour (interior)
5. Saint-Petersburg City tour with Peter and Paul’s fortress ( walk on the
territory) with Kazan Cathedral (interior)
6. 2 lunches in Indian restaurants
7. Excursion to Moscow Metro and Arbat Street
Price do not includes prices for accommodations
Hotels in Moscow
All costs apply till the end of 2016 year
All prices are in dollars
3*

November, December
Individual price (max
10 person)

November,
December
Group Prices (more
than 10 person)

Kosmos 3* (metro VDNH)
http://www.hotelcosmos.ru/

81 -sgl, 91 -dbl

65 -sgl, 70 -dbl

Maxima Panorama 3*
(metro Avtozavodskaya)

80 -sgl, 89 -dbl

55 -sgl, 55 -dbl

63 -sgl, 71 -dbl

40 -sgl, 45 -dbl

http://maximahotels.ru/ru/ho
tel/panorama/
Maxima Zarya 3*, Maxima
Irbis 3*
http://maximahotels.ru/ru/ho
tel/irbis/
(metro Vladykino)
Gallery Voyage 3*

72 -sgl, 83 -dbl

http://www.hotelgalery.ru/vo
yage/about_voyage/
(metro Technopark)
Ismailovo Gamma

82 -sgl, 92 -dbl

http://www.izmailovo.ru/
(metro Partizanskaya)
Mandarin hotel 3*

103 -sgl, 114 -dbl

http://www.hotelmandarin.ru
(metro Baumanskaya)
4*
Palmira hotel 4*

160 -sgl, 170 -dbl

http://www.palmira-bc.ru/
(metro Nagatinskaya)
Borodino hotel 4*

14 0-sgl, 187 -dbl

http://borodino-hotel.com/
(metro Sokolniki)
Pekin hotel 4*

136 -sgl, 171 -dbl

Weekend 95 -sgl,
100 -dbl

http://hotelpeking.ru/
(metro Mayakovskaya. St.
Tverskaya)
Azimut hotel 4*

132 -sgl, 150 -dbl

Weekend 90 -sgl,
95 -dbl

94 -sgl, 94 -dbl

65 -sgl, 65 -dbl

http://azimuthotels.com/Russi
a/azimut-hotel-olympicmoscow/
(metro Dosoyevskaya)
Sovietsky hotel 4*
http://www.sovietsky.ru/
(metro Dinamo)
Price per room for 1 night with breakfast and VAT
Registration fee is 4 dollar per person

Hotels in St.Petersburg
3*

November,
December
Individual price
(max 10 person)
48 -sgl, 55 -dbl

November,
December
Group Prices
(more than 10
person)
42 -sgl, 48 -dbl

46 -sgl, 52 -dbl

42-sgl, 48 -dbl

46 -sgl, 52 -dbl

42 -sgl, 48 -dbl

54 -sgl, 65 -dbl

50 -sgl, 60 -dbl

43 -sgl, 48 -dbl

41 -sgl, 46 -dbl

Nevsky Hotel Aster 3*
http://www.nevskyhotelaster.ru/
Nevsky Central 3*
http://www.nevskycentralhotel.ru/
Nevsky Breeze 3*
http://www.nevskyhotelbreeze.ru/
Nevsky Grand 3*
http://www.nevskygrandhotel.ru/
Okhtinksaya hotel 3*

http://okhtinskaya.ru/
4*
Belveder hotel 4*

75 -sgl, 75 -dbl

70 -sgl, 70 -dbl

Moscow hotel 4*
http://www.hotel-moscow.ru/

54 -sgl, 60 -dbl

42 -sgl, 47 -dbl

Oktiabrskaya hotel 4*

60 -sgl, 70 -dbl

45 -sgl, 50 -dbl

http://belveder-nevsky.spb.ru/

http://www.oktoberhotel.spb.ru/oktober.nsf/ru/main
Price per room for 1 night with breakfast and VAT
Registration fee is 4 dollar per person

